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A multimedia e-learning tool
to improve Technical English in Sport
English is the most used language in
the sports world, during technical
meetings, competitions, refereeing or
press conferences.
It seems essential to create a tool
which will permit to sportspersons directors,
coaches,
team
managers,
athletes, judges, referees, students,
spectators - who already have a basic
understanding of the language a way to
improve in this domain.
The
finished
product
will
be
a
multimedia e-learning tool that will
have a strict link to sport life,
practices and competition and it will
look like an metro map.
Each line will represents a different sport and each station will correspond to a
particular theme. There will be general stations common to several sports and specific
stations specific to a particular sport.
Examples of Common Stations: At the doctor, Communication, Doping control, Hotel, Meals,
Physical & mental preparation, Physiotherapy, Practical information, Public relations
and Travel.
Examples of Specific Stations: Coaching, Junior Development group meeting, Draw
meetings, Interviews, Managers meetings, Men’s training, Physical preparation, Racket
control, Ranking committee meeting, Rules, Umpire meeting, Umpiring, Women’s training,
Women’s working group meeting, Youth training.
Each station has 3 videos with subtitles, Grammar, Vocabulary, Exercises: quiz, role
play, dictation and a General Glossary.
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